
Clinton Bailey Farmers & Flea Market 

Rules and Regulations 

 
1. Vendors MUST Park by the Back Building prior to 7 a.m. 

 
Summer Hours:  Saturday and Sunday from 7 a.m. til 5 p.m. 
                               Set up starts at 7 a.m. 
Winter Hours:     Saturday and Sunday from 7 a.m. til 3 p.m. 
                               Set up starts at 7 a.m. 
 

2. All Vendor must provide Contact info (Name, Address, Phone etc. 
 

3. Vendors MUST Take ALL trash Home. If you brought it in you take 
it out!  NO Trash is to be left on the market or placed in any 
dumpster either on the Market or any other dumpster belonging to a 
neighbor of the Market.  Current fine for Illegal Dumping is $1500.  
Please clean up your area before you leave.  
 

4. All Merchandise must be of good quality.  There will be no illegal 
Knock offs or other items considered to be contraband.  Including 
but not limited to; Knives, guns, bongs, etc. sold on the market. 
 

5. All vendors and sellers must be compliant with IRS laws 
individually. 
 

6. All vendors must supply their own tables or displays.  All 
merchandise MUST stay within the space provided indicated by 
yellow lines.  No Setting up in either the Roadway or in the middle 
of the Walkway. All Stalls are 10x7 in size. Please plan accordingly. 
 

7. ALL FEES MUST BE PAID PROMPTLY!  Current Pricing is $15 for 
one weekend day and $20 for both days IF PRE RESERVED/PAID.  
Pricing and Rules are subject to change without prior notice.  
 



8. Parking is LIMITED!! We need to save parking for our customers if 
we want to sell… ONE parking spot per vendor.  DO NOT ARGUE 
WITH CUSTOMERS ABOUT PARKING!!!  

 

9. You Must see either Sharon (Restaurant) Or Rick (spot 410) prior to 
set up unless you have a permanent spot.  If you have a 
permanent spot and are not coming, please let Sharon or 
Rick know by Friday by Noon  
 

10.  No Giving your spot to another Vendor. Not yours to give!  
 

11.   Prepared food and beverages are NOT permitted to be sold by   
Vendors.  
 

12.   NO buying from “Walk-In or Drive-In Vendors”.  If you are seen 
buying from someone who has not set up and paid to sell at the 
Market YOU will be banned from the market. 
 

13. Social Distancing and Masks are Required by all persons on the 
Market.  Vendors are responsible to remind their customers of 
social distancing/Masks to ensure compliance in their Assigned 
Areas.   
 

14. Do NOT hang anything from the netting. 
 

15. Please lock vehicles and secure all Merchandise and Belongings. 
Clinton Bailey Market is not responsible for lost or stolen items. 
 

Please Visit our bulletin board under the shelter of building 2 near outside 
exit for Rules, Regulations and Fees.  Violations of these Rules may be 
result in the privilege to sell on the market to be Revoked.   
 

Thank you for your time and Consideration 

Sharon and Rick 

 


